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Abstract—The accurate monitoring of distribution grids is
essential to enable the intelligent management and control of
future Smart Grids. Several challenges prevent an easy de-
velopment of the state estimation tools needed to assess the
operating conditions of distribution networks. The lack of a
suitable measurement infrastructure is one of the most chal-
lenging aspects to face. However, in last years, several utilities
started a massive deployment of smart meters in their networks.
The proper use of these measurements is key to enhance the
performance of distribution system state estimators. This paper
presents a two-level approach conceived to efficiently include
smart meter measurements in low voltage grid state estimation.
The proposed solution relies on a cloud-based smart metering
architecture, which allows scalability and interoperability among
different off-the-shelf meters. Moreover, a suitable design of the
estimation algorithm, using the uncertainty propagation theory,
is proposed in order to maximize the accuracy of the estimation
results. Tests performed on a sample low voltage network show
the performance and the main features of the proposed state
estimation solution.
Index Terms—State Estimation, Smart Meters, Cloud Archi-
tecture, Distribution Grids, Measurement Uncertainty.
I. INTRODUCTION
The accurate knowledge of the operating conditions is the
basis for most of the management and control functions used to
efficiently operate the electrical grids. State Estimation (SE) is
the tool commonly adopted to achieve the needed situational
awareness [1]. Nowadays SE algorithms are mainly used in
transmission systems, but with the ongoing transition of the
distribution networks towards active grids, and the perspective
of the Smart Grid (SG) scenario, SE is expected to play a key
role also at distribution level [2].
Different challenges hinder the efficient deployment of SE
in distribution grids [3]. One of the main issues is the lack
of suitable measurement infrastructures. This generally im-
plies the necessity to use the so-called pseudo-measurements,
namely forecast measurements derived from historical and/or
statistical data about load consumption and power generation.
The use of pseudo-measurements allows reaching the network
observability, but it usually leads to poor accuracy in the SE
results, since this information is not highly reliable and is
consequently characterized by large uncertainty [4].
In last years, thanks to legislations aiming at improving
the efficiency in the energy sector, many countries started the
deployment of advanced smart metering infrastructures in the
distribution grids. In Europe, the Commission Recommenda-
tion 2012/148/EU paved the way for the smart meter roll-out in
several countries [5]. According to the report issued in 2014 by
the European Commission, after a long term costs and benefits
analysis, 16 European Countries decided to invest in a large
roll-out of smart meters that will lead to the deployment of
almost 200 million devices by 2020 [6].
The deployment of smart metering infrastructures enables
the implementation of advanced services for both customers
and Distribution System Operators (DSOs). To this purpose,
several research projects have been recently funded aimed
at developing innovative products based on the use of smart
meters [7]–[9]. SE is of course one of the possible applications
that could gain great benefit from the availability of this
measurement infrastructure. Smart meter measurements can
be in fact used to obtain reliable information on the customer
power consumptions, to enlarge the measurement redundancy
and to improve the SE accuracy performance.
In the literature, some papers already faced some issues
related to the use of smart meters in SE. In [10] and [11]
the focus is on the design of efficient smart meter based
estimators and on the analysis of the impact brought by these
measurements, while [12] and [13] deal with the problem of
unavailable real-time communication or synchronization in the
data transmission. In this paper the goal is twofold. First,
a cloud-based architecture, conceived in the context of the
Flexmeter project [7] for handling the smart meter measure-
ments, is presented in Section II. The used cloud solution
provides several advantages, such as: the easy plug and play
implementation of new devices, the interoperability among
different off-the-shelf meters, the access to specific sets of
measurements for different service providers, large flexibility
and scalability. In Section III, instead, a SE algorithm tailored
to the adopted smart metering architecture is presented. The
proposed approach relies on a first level estimation executed in
distributed intelligent nodes, which permits scaling down the
SE problem, followed by a second level estimation computing
the final state of the LV feeders. The uncertainty propagation
theory is used in the SE process to enhance the achievable
accuracy, in order to get the largest benefit from the use of
the smart metering infrastructure. Performance and features
of the proposed SE solution are finally shown in Section IV
through tests performed on a simple LV test network.
Fig. 1. Architectural schema of Flexmeter Multi Metering Platform
II. SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE FOR SMART METERING
The main purpose of a smart metering architecture is
enabling and fostering new services to make a more reliable
and secure network management. The most relevant issue
of these architectures concerns the interoperability between
heterogeneous metering devices. Service providers need a
common data access to this large amount of incoming in-
formation, abstracting from the different underlying low-level
technologies. To cope with this issue, we present Flexmeter,
which is a software infrastructure for smart metering. As
shown in Figure 1, Flexmeter is a three layer architecture with:
i) a Device Integration Layer, ii) a Middleware Layer and iii)
an Application Layer. The rest of this section describes each
layer of the proposed infrastructure in more detail.
A. Device Integration Layer
A Smart Metering Architecture has to deal with heteroge-
neous devices that exploit different communication protocols
(e.g. IEEE 802.11, ZigBee, SCADA or 6LowPan). The De-
vice Integration Layer is the lower layer of the proposed
infrastructure (see Figure 1). It abstracts different hardware
data sources leveraging upon entities called Device Integration
Adapters (DIA) [14]. A DIA converts the measurements
coming from the devices to the Flexmeter Data Format and
send them to the cloud infrastructure via MQTT [15], which
exploits publish/subscribe communication paradigm [16]. In
addition, we developed a specific DIA to integrate Real-Time
Digital Simulators, such as RTDS and Opal RT, into the
Flexmeter infrastructure.
B. Middleware Layer
As shown in Figure 1, the Middleware Layer is composed
by several software components acting together to: 1) allow
MQTT communication with Device Integration Adapters; 2)
receive, control and store measurement messages and 3)
provide REST [17] APIs to access data, devices, assets and
maintenance operations. The Message Broker provides an
asynchronous communication through MQTT [15]. MQTT is
a publish/subscribe protocol [16] to send data in (near-)real-
time. This approach decouples network traffic between infor-
mation producers and consumers increasing the scalability of
the whole infrastructure [18]. The Message Broker is also in
Fig. 2. Flexmeter Cloud Communication Diagram
charge of routing all events to the Communication Engine.
In its core, the Communication Engine consists of other two
components: i) Event Sources and ii) Inbound Pipeline. The
Event Source receives messages from the Message Broker,
checks the integrity and push them into the Inbound Pipeline.
Inbound Pipeline manages message network traffic spikes to
relieve the database interface from congestion and to ensure
the measurements storage. Data Storage is an interface de-
signed to integrate different non relational database models
(e.g. document-oriented or time series). This approach helps
in scalability and clusterization keeping independent the cloud
infrastructure from the low-level database management sys-
tems. Device Management handles the interactions between
devices and application layer. Asset Modules manages differ-
ent information regarding people, places and things that are
called assets in Flexmeter. The main asset represents physical
location of electric smart meters. It contains all of the core
asset management calls including CRUD methods for asset
categories and assets. Finally, REST API Interface Manager
provides REST API to access information and manage entities
or devices in the infrastructure. All REST calls are subject to
authentication to check if the user is authorized in performing
operations.
C. Application Layer
The Application Layer offers the interface for different
applications to design complex services. For instance, Data
and Energy Aggregators can apply Demand Side Management
and Demand Response programs on specific portions of the
network. SE Algorithm can enable near real-time monitoring
of the system here meaning the monitoring of the operating
conditions of the grid with a delay in the order of few
seconds), allowing security, reliability and efficiency oriented
management of the grid.
D. Data and communication flows in Flexmeter
In this section we describe the data and communication
flows in Flexmeter from the devices (i.e. smart meter) to
services and applications. As shown in Figure 2, the in-
frastructure exploits the two main communication paradigms:
request/response (i.e. REST [17]) and publish/subscribe (i.e.
MQTT [15]). The applications (e.g. Distribution System State
Estimation algorithm) provide their functionalities through
web service interfaces designed with a REST approach. In the
Flexmeter scenario, off-the-shelf smart meters are installed at
end user premises and they send measurements to a building
concentrator. Additional MV/LV substation meters can be
deployed along the electricity grid network to enhance the
monitoring of the distribution system status. Both concentra-
tors and MV/LV substation meters send data to Flexmeter
Cloud System Infrastructure through MQTT. Such information
is received by the cloud, which is in charge of: i) collecting
and storing measurements; ii) provide REST API to permit
interaction with data, devices and assets management. Finally,
applications retrieve data from the platform through the REST
API in order to post-process them and provide a new service
for end-users or Smart Grid maintenance.
III. STATE ESTIMATION ALGORITHM
A. SE architecture
As shown in Fig. 2, building concentrators play a key
role in the smart metering architecture here presented. These
concentrators are the intelligent nodes where the smartness of
the measurement system resides. Thanks to specifically de-
signed interfaces, they allow achieving interoperability across
heterogeneous commercial devices that implement different
communication protocols. In addition, they are responsible for
aggregating meter readings related to different customers and
for transmitting them to the central cloud system, where they
are made available for the different functions and services.
From a SE perspective, the computational capabilities avail-
able in the concentrators can also be used to distribute some of
the requirements associated to SE. Fig. 3 shows a schematic
view of the conceived solution. As it can be observed, the
typical radial configuration of LV grids is exploited to design
a two-level approach. In the first level, SE is performed
locally in each concentrator for the small portion of the grid
associated to the customers under the considered building unit.
The resulting estimates of voltage and power injection at the
upstream feeder bus are then sent to the central cloud system.
Subsequently, at the second stage, the central LV grid SE
retrieves these estimates from the cloud and utilizes them as
equivalent input measurements for obtaining the overall view
of the operating conditions of the LV feeder. The proposed
scheme needs a suitable placement of concentrators, but it
allows achieving several benefits.
• The accurate measurements available from the end-user
smart meters are fully exploited to achieve the estimation
of the LV grid without the need of pseudo-measurements.
• At the first level, SE is performed in parallel and inde-
pendently in different portions of the grid, thanks to the
availability of the distributed concentrators.
• The building concentrators have to send to the cloud only
a small amount of data (the resulting estimates at the
feeder bus), thus limiting the requirements for real-time
communication.
Fig. 3. Two-level SE architecture
• The central SE only uses the relevant information at the
feeder buses, without the need to collect, store and pro-
cess all the meter readings associated to each customer.
B. SE model
The well-known Weighted Least Squares (WLS) method is
used to perform SE both at concentrator and central level. The
approach refers to the following measurement model:
y = h(x) + e (1)
where y is the vector of input measurements, x is the chosen
vector of state variables, h(x) is the set of functions expressing
the measured quantities in terms of the state variables, and e
is the error vector associated to the input measurements.
Starting from this measurement model, the WLS method
aims at minimizing the following objective function:
J(x) = [y − h(x)]TW[y − h(x)] (2)
where W is a weighting matrix equal to the inverse of the
measurement error covariance matrix used to provide more
weight to the measurements with more accuracy.
The minimization of the objective function in (2) is usually
performed applying iteratively the Gauss-Newton method,
which leads to the following equation system to be solved
at each iteration of the estimation algorithm:
G∆x = HTW[y − h(x)] (3)
where G = HTWH is the so-called Gain matrix, H is the
Jacobian of the measurement functions h(x), and ∆x is the
vector needed to update the state variables at each iteration k
according to the following:
xk+1 = xk + ∆x (4)
In this paper, an estimator using rectangular voltages as state
variables has been chosen, since this formulation is particularly
efficient when a large number of voltage magnitude measure-
ments has to be processed [19]. Given the unbalanced nature of
the LV grids, a three-phase estimator is considered. It is worth
noting that, generally, in the three-phase model of the grid,
mutual impedances should be duly taken into account [20].
However, in most of the practical scenarios this information is
usually not available. As a result, a phase-decoupled version
of the three-phase estimator can be designed, which allows
parallel execution of SE in the three phases.
In the proposed estimator, an important aspect concerns the
integration between the SE processes at concentrator and cen-
tral level. As mentioned above, each local estimation carried
out in the concentrators provides as output the voltage mag-
nitude and the equivalent active and reactive power injection
at the connection node in the feeder. To properly implement
the WLS procedure in the upper level SE, the uncertainties
of these estimates have to be calculated, in order to correctly
derive the needed weights. As also shown in the literature
(see for example [21]), this step is essential to achieve the
maximum benefit in terms of SE accuracy.
To obtain the needed uncertainties, the first step is the
calculation of the state estimates covariance matrix Σx. In
the WLS approach, this information is simply given by the
inverse of the Gain matrix used in (3):
Σx = G
−1 (5)
Starting from the covariance matrix of the state estimates,
the uncertainty associated to the desired quantities can be ob-
tained by applying the theory of propagation of the uncertainty
by means of:
Σvpq =
[
∂f
∂x
]
[Σx]
[
∂f
∂x
]T
(6)
where Σvpq is the covariance matrix related to the voltage
and power injection estimates at the feeder bus and
[
∂f
∂x
]
is a
matrix having in the rows the partial derivatives, with respect
to the state variables x, of the following functions:
fv =
√
v2r,f + v
2
x,f (7)
fp = (v
2
r,f + v
2
x,f ) ·
∑
i∈Γ
gfi − vr,f ·
∑
i∈Γ
(gfivr,i − bfivx,i)
− vx,f ·
∑
i∈Γ
(bfivr,i + gfivx,i) (8)
fq = −(v2r,f + v2x,f ) ·
∑
i∈Γ
bfi + vr,f ·
∑
i∈Γ
(bfivr,i + gfivx,i)
− vx,f ·
∑
i∈Γ
(gfivr,i − bfivx,i) (9)
where: vr,f and vx,f are the real and imaginary part of the
voltage estimate at the feeder bus, respectively; Γ is the set
of nodes adjacent to the feeder bus; vr,i and vx,i are the real
and imaginary voltage at the adjacent buses i; gfi and bfi are
the real and imaginary components of the series admittance
in the branch between feeder bus and node i. In (8) and (9)
the contribution of the shunt capacitive admittance is ignored
since in LV grids it is usually negligible.
Using (6), the information about the uncertainty of voltage
and power injection at the feeder bus can be extracted,
allowing the proper implementation of the WLS approach in
the upper level SE.
Fig. 4. Real-time simulation platform
IV. TESTS AND RESULTS
A. Real-time test platform
The smart metering infrastructure and the proposed SE
solution have been tested in simulation environment by means
of a real-time simulation platform interfaced to the Flexmeter
cloud. As shown in Fig. 4, RTDS is used for the real-time
simulation of the LV grid. The test network is composed of
a MV/LV substation node and two main feeders having five
buses in total. Each feeder bus has 15 customers connected
to it, which are equally divided among the three phases of
the system (Fig. 5). For the simulation purposes, for each
customer, a random power profile for the entire day has been
generated using the tool presented in [22]. The power flow
results of the real-time simulation are assumed as reference
values for SE evaluation purposes, and the voltage magnitude
and the active and reactive power at each customer node are
periodically transmitted to a PC to emulate the smart meter
measurements (every minute in the performed simulations).
Here, the voltage and power values are perturbed with ran-
dom noise to simulate the uncertainty of the smart meter.
Measurement errors are assumed as independent and Gaussian
distributed with standard deviation equal to one third of the
considered measurement accuracy, which is assumed equal to
1% and 3% of the reading value for the voltage and power
measurements, respectively.
The smart meter measurements are then acquired by the
concentrator level SE. In the simulated scenario, a concentrator
is emulated for each feeder bus (nodes from 2 to 6 in Fig.
5). As described in Section III, the concentrator estimators
Fig. 5. LV grid topology
TABLE I
STATISTICAL VS THEORETICAL UNCERTAINTY OF CONCENTRATOR SE
OUTPUT
Estimated Monte Carlo Theoretical uncertainty [%]
quantity uncertainty [%] Minimum Average Maximum
Voltage 0.45 0.44 0.45 0.45
Active power 1.35 1.40 1.43 1.45
Reactive power 1.35 1.40 1.43 1.45
process the measurements for all the customers downstream
their feeder bus, and provide as output the voltage and power
estimates at the feeder bus together with the corresponding
uncertainties. These outputs are then converted to the Flexme-
ter data format and sent to the cloud through the MQTT
publisher. Finally, the concentrator estimates stored in the
cloud are periodically required and collected (through the
REST/API interface) by the grid level SE. In particular, the
central estimator asks for the set of estimates provided by each
concentrator in the last predefined period of time (one minute
in the simulations). The obtained data are used to perform SE
for the 6-bus grid in Fig. 5 and to achieve in this way the
corresponding final estimations.
B. Simulation results
The performed simulations can be divided in two different
sets. Firstly, a preliminary off-line validation of the SE archi-
tecture has been carried out. Then, the simulation platform
described in Section IV-A has been used to evaluate the real-
time operation of the software smart metering architecture and
of the SE algorithms.
The main goal of the off-line tests has been to perform
a preliminary validation of the overall architecture conceived
for the smart meter based SE. The performance of the single
estimators was already known from previous works (e.g. [19]),
thus one of the foci here has been the assessment of the
coordination step between concentrator level SE and central
grid SE. As described in Section III-A, an important aspect
for maximizing the achievable SE accuracy is to verify that
the concentrator estimators are capable of correctly evaluating
the uncertainty associated to the estimated quantities. In fact,
these uncertainties are then used by the upper level SE to
assign the weights to its measurement inputs. To this purpose,
Monte Carlo (MC) tests have been performed, taking different
snapshots of the operating conditions of the grid in different in-
stants of time. Starting from the reference conditions at a given
instant of time, each MC simulation has been carried out by
running 25000 trials in which different sets of measurements
were created by randomly perturbing the reference values of
the measured quantities. In this way, it has been possible to
compare the statistical uncertainty obtained through the MC
simulation to the theoretical one provided by the estimators.
Table I shows as an example the results obtained for the
voltage and active/reactive power of phase A of bus 2 during
one of the MC simulations. It is worth noting that, since the
estimator provides the theoretical uncertainties for each MC
trial, different values can be found over the MC simulation. For
TABLE II
TIME PERFORMANCE OF SE ARCHITECTURE COMPONENTS
Tested min ∆T max ∆T mean ∆T
component [ms] [ms] [ms]
LAN comm. 2.3 13.2 3.3
WAN comm. 79 978.5 88
Concentrator SE 8.1 18 10.1
LV grid SE 623 1294 684
this reason Table I shows the minimum, average and maximum
value of theoretical uncertainty provided by the concentrator
estimator during the whole MC simulation. All the results
refer to expanded uncertainties with coverage factor equal to
three and are expressed in percentage of the estimated quantity.
From the obtained results it is possible to observe that a very
good matching is achieved for the voltage estimates. As for the
powers, small differences were obtained (less than 0.1%). The
impact of this error was evaluated by comparing the results
provided by the central SE when using the weighting matrix
designed according to either the theoretical or the MC uncer-
tainty. Performed tests showed negligible differences in the
SE results (lower than 0.003% for the power estimates), thus
suggesting that such errors can be considered as acceptable.
MC simulations have been also run to assess the benefits
achievable through the central level SE. Found results showed
important improvements above all for the voltage estimates.
The expanded uncertainty for the voltage estimation at the
feeder buses decreases from 0.45% to 0.2% when passing from
concentrators SE to the central LV grid SE. These results are
also in line with the expected voltage uncertainty indicated in
[23] according to the number of processed voltage measure-
ments (in the proposed scenario, 5 for each concentrator and,
consequently, 25 for the central SE).
Additional tests have been conducted to assess the time
performance of the proposed SE architecture. Communication
tests have been carried out to estimate the time needed by the
concentrator to publish the data through the MQTT protocol
into the Flexmeter cloud. Tests have been performed in both
Local Area Network (LAN) and Wide Area Network (WAN)
environments. To stress these tests, the evaluation was done by
emulating a building concentrator publishing data in a payload
of about 1 Kbyte every 500 ms. Table II reports the obtained
results. As it is possible to observe, when concentrator (pub-
lisher), cloud (subscriber) and message broker communicate
across Internet, larger delivery times can occur, but in general
the average communication time is lower than 100 ms. Table II
also shows the computation times (using a 2GHz quad-core
processor with 8GB RAM) obtained for concentrator and LV
grid SE (including the time to access the data in the cloud
through the REST API). Such results provide a raw assessment
of the overall achievable latency, indicating that the proposed
architecture is able to provide SE results with a limited delay
(within few seconds).
Finally, tests have been carried out to evaluate the real-
time operation of the whole SE platform shown in Fig. 4.
In this performed simulation, gathering of the smart meter
Fig. 6. Estimated vs reference bus voltage at bus 2, phase A
Fig. 7. Estimated vs reference active power injection at bus 2, phase A
measurements and SE are executed with one minute time
steps. The presented results refer to a two hours simulation,
where the power consumptions of the customers are extracted
from the daily profile obtained through the tool in [22]. Fig.
6 shows, as an example, the achieved SE results for the bus
voltage estimation at node 2 (phase A) in comparison to the
reference true values provided by the real-time simulator. It
is possible to see that some small errors are present because
of the simulated smart meter uncertainties, but in general the
estimator is capable to accurately track the voltage changes
in the grid. Fig. 7 shows instead the estimated active power
injection for the same bus. Even in this case it is possible to
observe that the varying profile of the power over the time can
be accurately followed by means of the adopted SE solution.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a proposal for implementing SE in
Low Voltage grids by using smart meter measurements. A
cloud-based smart metering architecture has been presented,
which allows achieving scalability, flexibility, interoperability,
as well as the possibility to obtain access to specific measure-
ment data for different service providers. Moreover, a two-
level SE procedure has been proposed to efficiently use smart
meter measurements in LV grid SE. The designed solution
permits scaling down the SE problem and distributing the
computational requirements among different intelligent nodes
in the grid.
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